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Thespians Practice

Ira Allen talks over The Door, the first one-act play of the
N. C. State Theater, with the cast. The characters in this top

I view are, clockwise and starting from the bottom, Ira Allen,
Jerry Pritchard, Errol Cahoon, and Mrs. Maree Loftin.

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Thursday, Oct. 3, 1963

Ag Council Sponsors

Combo Party
An instrumental combo and a

folksiaging group will high-
‘light the Ag Council Combo
"Darty this year.

' The feature band at the com-
co party on October 11 will be

, “The Tassels”, according to
John Arnold, reported for the
Agriculture Council.
“This promises to be the most

outstanding combo party we
have yet sponsored,”

3 ty going steadily.”
Admission to the combo par-

ty, which will begin at 8 pm.
in the. Ballroom of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union, will be by regis-
tration cards. Coat and tie will
be the dress for men of the
School of Agriculture and Agri-

lnlerdormilory

’Will Feature-

Glenn Miller Band
5 Girls in formal gowns will be
dancing to the strains of the
Glenn Miller Orchestra.

Saturday night of the Duke-
State game, October 26, will be
the night of the annual IDC
Ball. According to Carl King-
son. IDC Social Director, “With
the entire Student Union re-
served on the weekend of
State’s first home game, we ex-
pect this year’s Ball to show
a record attendance."
With the Glenn Miller Or-

chestra as the featured band in
the main ballroom, the dance
will be at 8 pm. Dress will be
formal with either tuxedoes or

litary uniforms with white
shirts and black bow ties accept-

able. Kingson also stressed that
no one will be admitted without
a bid. Bids may be picked up,

. starting October 6, from dormi-
‘tory counselors and officers.

Arnold
continued. “The Stratford Road
Singers will provide an inter—
mission concert to keep the par-

culture Education, faculty mem-
bers and graduate st.ud_ents

“Those of us who attended
last year’s party had a ball,”
said Arnold, “and this year the
Ag Council has spent more than
ever before to make it the big-
gest event of‘ the semester for
its studen .”

By Jim Kear
The rumor that State is no

longer using textbooks is false.
In the past few weeks senti-

ment has risen long and loud
over the shortage of certain
books at the Student Supply
Store, according to students.
The reason such shortages

occurred this year, according to
the Supply Store's Book Depart-
ment Manager, C. L. Chambers,
is the justifiable inability of
faculty and staff members of

5G Meeting
If proposed legislation on tap

for tonight’s SG meeting passes
the Legislature, an investigation
of' deferred pledging will be
put under way.
Freshman elections rules, with

a new provision added which
would make the Campus Code
Board the final: authority on
appeals of disqualified candi-
dates, will also be considered,
according to SG Vice President
Lynn Spruill.

Spruill said that both of these
proposals are to be introduced
by the Elections Committee.

In other legislation to be con-
sidered, the Rules Committee'
will introduce a bill concerning
senior privileges. According to
Spruill, the reason for the in-
troduction of the bill is the lack
of privileges for seniors here.

PEP
Open mouth, insert foot,take

one step forward.
The Pep rally, which The

Technician stated was to be last
night, will be held tonight at
8:30 pm. The rally will begin
in front of Bragaw and move
from there to the stadium.
We apologize for any incon-

venience we may have caused
any student, and join the other
campus organizations in urging
every student to support our
football team.

The Editors

Four Pages This I“

Enrollment Increases

As Frosh Total Dips
For the second year in suc-

cession freshman enrollment has
decreased, while total enroll-
ment, according to the Student
Affairs Office.

This fall there was an in-
crease of 104 coeds over the
1962 enrollment. This is 3.3
times the increase between 1961
and 1962. With 308 coeds on
campus this year, the male-

‘PeaCe Marchers’

Set Here Friday
Critics of "the world’s policies

toward Cuba will meet with
students Friday night.
The meeting, set up by mem-

bers of a pacifist group, will
be held in the North Parlor of
the King Religious Center.

If so, a group you might
agree with is helding a meeting
on the Cuban situation in the
North Parlor of the King Re-
ligious Center at 8 p.m. tomor-
row night.
The Committee on Non Violent

Action, according to Jack Shir-
piro, a spokesman for the group,
is holding this meeting in con- '
junction with their Canada to
Cuba “Peace March” the group
is holding.
The meeting is open to all in-

terested students.
The CNVA stand on Cuba

calls for a complete US military
""I.;'J$:5:=.’-:i.’-:-.

xplamed
the various departments and
schools to estimate correctly the
number of students who will en-
roll in a given course.

This predicted enrollment,
made well in advance of regis-
tration each semester, must be
transmitted to the Book Depart-
ment on a book order request
form. As Chambers pointed out,
in each case, the number of stu-
dents anticipated by the depart-
ment responsible for a course,
and hence the number of books
requested, is met to the letter.

In addition to the shortages.
caused by inaccurate estimates,
delays in re-ordering the defici-
ent texts occur when instructors
do not secure accurate counts of
students in each class until the
second or third meeting of the
class. Once the corrected en-
rollment figures are available,

withdrawal from the Cuba area,
diplomatic recognition of and
resumption of trade with Cuba,
and a student exchange pro-
gram between the two coun-
tries.
The group has also called

for the USSR to get all mili-
tary personnel and equipment
out of Cuba and renounce the
idea of using the country as a
base of- attack on the United
States.

female ratio stands at 25:1.
In the past two years the en-

rollment of new students has
decreased in spite of an in-
crease in total enrollment. There
was a decrease of 46 from the
fall of 1962 registration and a
decrease of 226 from the fall of
1961 registration. In spite of
the decrease in new-student en-
rollment the total enrollment
has increased.

This year the total enrollment
topped last year’s by 431 with
a record of 8,370 students. This
figure includes 749 night stu-
dents. The School of Engineer-
ing led the other schools in en-
rollment as usual, but there was
a decrease of 110 students from
the 1962 figure. Agriculture was
second to Engineering with an
increase of 134 students. The
School of Education was in third
place followed by Physical Sci-
ence and Applied Math in fourth
place. Textiles took fifth place
with 516 students, an increase of
46 over last year.

This semester there are 3,550
students housed in dormitories,
300 living in McKimmon Vil-

Foresters Revisit

Days Of Logging
A day from history will be

repeated again this year. by
State’s Foresters.
The scene will take place at

sources theorize that the short-
ages occurred in more crucial
and thus more noticeable areas
such as math and Chemistry.
Others suggest that perhaps
students are simply more prone
to complain loudly this year.
Chambers summarized by

saying that most deficiencies
were met within two weeks and
that now we are almost back
to normal. He said the problem
has been felt at every large in-
stitution in the area and that
in most cases the situation was
more serious than it was here.

orders are placed daily by tele- ».;
gram and delivery usually fol-
lows within ten days..

Continuing Chambers said
further that the shortages in-
curred this year were in no way
out of the ordinary or uncom-
mon with years past. Some
1'7

Agromeck
Friday is the last day for

Sophomores and Ag Institute
students to have their pictures
made. Pictures are made on the
top floor of the Student Union
from 8 a.m. to '5 p.m.

pas11111

the Annual Rolleo sponsored by
the Forestry Club. The Rolleo
this year will be held at Hill
Forest on Saturday, October 5.
A Rolleo is a field day of

events from the older days of
Forestry when two-man saws

ii? were the rule and loggers spit
tobacco juice for distance. Some
of the flavor and ruggedness of
life of a northwoods logger is
preserved in the other events—
log rolling, axe throwing, pole
climbing, and wood chopping.

Events will last most of the
day with a barbecue lunch be-
ing served to keep the men
going. , .
As usual the seniors are out

to take first place in the compe-
tition, but all new freshmen,
even those who haven’t been to
a meeting yet, are urged to come
out and support their class.
Transportation will leave Kil-
gore on Saturday morning for
all who need it.

The Magnificent Seven

With the lowest ranking man a Major, who’s going to shine the shoes?
Pictured here are Cadet Col. G. P. Kittrell, Brigade Commander, and his Ital

ing year. From left to right: Maj. R. D. Raper, S-1;Maj. R. H. Upchurch. SJ; Haj. . .
ler, S-2; Col. G. P. Kittrell, Commander; ht. Col. 1!. G. Davis, Executive Olicss; In]. W,"Cable, S-4; Maj. J. W. Braddock, Brigade P10 Officer. ‘ l '1

lage, 327 living in fraternity
houses, 537 living in the homes
of either parents or relatives,
and the remaining 2,737 living
in other ofi-campus facilities.

This year’s freshman enroll-
ment is 1,466, a decrease of 342
from ‘1962. There are 1,677
sophomores, 1,419 juniors, and
1,249 seniors.

All of the states are repre-
sented on campus except Maine.
Two U. S. possessions and 56‘
foreign countries are also rep-
resented. The largest group of
students, 5921, hail from NOrth
Carolina. The foreign countries
contribute 362 students, and the
remainder are from states and
possessions.

According to the statistics
the largest religious group on
campus is the Baptist. Metho-
dist are second with 1,497 stu-_
dents. The smallest group is
Bahai with two. Many students
showed no preference of re-
ligion.

There are 1,784 married stu-
dents, 182 being women. Of
these married students 819 have
a total of 1,398 children. This
is an average of .9 children per
married student.
There is a total of 1,463 stu-

dents taking extension courses.
275 of these are at Gaston Techs
nical Institute. The largest
group take their courses at ex-
tension centers ofi' campus.

Facully Officers
The Faculty Senate elected

two officers last Tuesday.
William J. Block, associate

professor of history and politi-
cal science, assumed vice-chair-
manship; and Joseph A. Porter,
professor of textiles, was elect-
ed secretary, it was announced.
Each year the vice-chairman

of the previous year becomes
chairman. J. F. Lutz, professor
of Soil Science, became the new

chairman.

for an:I. I.
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Separation Ot- Powers
The new set of, elections rules for the coming fresh-

claas elections are scheduled to come before the
t Government Legislature tonight for ratification.

In all probability these new rules will contain a pro-
- vkion for disqualification of those candidates who choose

hr flaunt the rules.
In past elections the Elections and Rules Committtees

-_ have Worked together to smoke out violations and bring
4‘ fie perpetrators to justice. Several cases have occurred

,. is which the disqualified candidates wished “to appeal
their disqualification. ..

_ ‘One such notable Ease concerned a man who won the
election for SC President and was disqualified by the

-__ Rules Committee for. an alleged fund overexpenditure.
The disqualification was upheld in the SG Legislature
after an embarrasing and unruly sessionubut was subse-
quently reversed by an appeal to the Honor Code Board '
for an interpretation of the rule wording.

_ This kind of haggling and rule interpretation has no
place in the legislative body which originally made the
rules. This violates one of the principles of the balance
of powers theory of government by three branches.
. The new proposed rules provide that the Rules Com-
mittee have the power to disqualify any candidate they
find in disobeyance of the rules. There is some question
as to whether the decision of the Rules Committee will
stand or be subject to acceptance by the SG Legislature.

.If the rules state that the report of the Rules Com-
mittee must be accepted by the SG Legislature, the
haggling over disqualifications and shades of meaning
in the rules will again slither into the Legislature and
much of the merit of the rules changes will be lost.

It is therefore hoped that the new rules will state that
disqualification by the Rules Committee without consent
of the Legislature will be binding unless the disqualified
candidate wishes to appeal. Any subsequent appeals
would then be made to the Campus Code Board in the
Judicial Department. ‘

This procedure would be slightly irregular in that
the committee would not have to submit its report to its
parent body, but the change would provide the desirable
separation of powers and get the interpretation of rules
off the floor of the Legislature. '

—AL

We Are Disconcerted
We always have and probably will remain strong

advocate of NSA for this and other campuses.
However, regardless of much potential we feel NSA

has, we are forced to admit that it has been doing a poor
Job on this campus. We entered the current school year
with high hopes, visions of NSA performing wonders,
making laughing stocks of its former critics.

; We are now disconcerted.
; We attended the National Congress this summer in
f Bloomington, Ind. and we were overwhelmed by the po-
. tential which NSA has as both a service organization to

its member schools and as a forum for student viewpoint
on matters of interest.
We are now disconcerted.
Itsnot doing its job.

—CM
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Letter To Editors

Settle Upheld
To the Editors

In your editorial regarding
the conduct of the audience at
the Hootenanny on September
‘25, you stated that Mike Set-
tle’s remark about the good be-
havior of the audience possibly
was intended to be ironic. Actu-
ally Mr. Settle was quite pleased
with the audience participation
and conduct. He mentioned that
the night before at Belmont
Abbey the audience was so rauc-
ous that the show almost had to
be closed, so maybe the audience
here was pretty well-behaved?
comparatively.
Of course the audiences be-

havior should be‘geared to the
type of performance. In this
case audience participation in
clapping, stomping, and singing
was encouraged so for the most
part the‘behavior .was justified.
However in a part of the pro-
gram in which the behavior de-
serves criticism was during the
performance of Carolyn Hester.
Her artistry was impaired by
the catcalls and noise of the
audience. Although there were
dead sound spots in the Coliseum
where Miss Hester could not be
heard clearly; this was the fault
of the sound system and not
hers. Incidentally, this system
will scon be replaced by one
designed especially for concerts
in the coliseum.
The audience was lucky with

Hester because she kept on sing-
ing. However when future New
Arts Inc. concerts take place,
the audience should make con-
sideration for the performer
and his art. Indeed, the concert

case 'of New Arts Inc., the size
of the audience has been kept as
small as possible in order that
this type of performance can be
enjoyed by all. Even so, the
audience is still large and the
rowdy behavior of a few can
spoil the evening for many; and
can give us a reputation which
will hamper the efforts of New
Arts Inc. to obtain future en-
gagements of artists.

Respectfully yours,
John R. Monroe
New Arts Inc.
Board of Directors

One, hundred fifty-two sopho-
mores have received Phi Kappa
Phi certificates for achieving a
quality point average above
three during their freshman
year.
These awards are made by

Phi Kappa Phi President David
D. Mason, a professor of experi-
mental statistics. They were
sent out yesterday said John
Kanipe, assistant director of
student housing.

Phi» Kappa Phi is the highest
scholastic honorary society on
this campus, and is comparable
to Phi Beta Kappa on a liberal
arts campus.
There were 1790 freshmen

last year.
may terminate rather abruptly .. ..
when the performer decides that
she or he has had enough of the ;
audience. For an example, Julie
London has had to end concerts
earlier than usual because of the
boisterous behavior of the audi-
ence. It is hoped that the audi-
ences of New Arts, Inc. will con-
tinue to behave in a manner
befitting the nature of the artist
and performance, because only
then can the communication of g.
a live performance to the audi-
ence be fully realized. In the

i
Part Time

SALES WORK
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Cell 1'! 4-370!
Dave Stewart. Q
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LIVE MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT

Wednesday thru Sunday

$1.00scever charge
per person '

Follow Route 64. ecrees‘Neese
River bridge turn Iett at Peels
w.s c..; follow «are.
there. ‘

live and natural color.
55.00

' .flarnitu men’s first. ..
l-Iillsboro at State College 5;,
$jt.:_':_‘.::_‘;::.:.-.:.-'.:.$;.‘ Liz:-

Policy Statement I

In compliance with U. S. Post
Office regulations, The Tech-
nician presents the following
information, as stated in the
Statement of Ownership, Man-
agement and Circulation sub-
mitted to the United States Post
Office September 30, 1963.
The Technician is a student

newspaper published three times

Activities, N. C. State of the
University of North Carolina at
Raleigh.
The paper’s total copies dis-

tributed are 6,000 papers. Th '
paid circulation is 6,000 papers.
The paper is not sold nor dis-
tributed free of charge.
Affirmed by the Editors

The Technician.

Who He?
On the dollar book table in

front of the Student’s Supply
Store: Breeding of Mules, Jen-
nets and Jacks, by Knight. Won-
der who that Mules fellow is?

a week. The mailing address of
the office is Box 5698, State
College Station, Raleigh, N. C.
Editors of the paper are Grant
Blair and Allen Lennon; Busi-
ness Manager is Rody Dayvault.
The paper is owned by the stu-
dents of N. C. State of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Raleigh, and is managed by the
Publications Board of Student

Pete’s Restaurant & Tavern
musioso :7.

REGULAR DINNERS
Hours a.rn. - 8 p.ni. — Open on Sundays

' ‘ Choice of one Most, Two Vegetables, Tea or Coffee
Broiled Tender Calf Liver 8. Bacon ........ . ................. 95¢
Hamburger Steak—Ground Fresh Daily .................... 90¢
One Fourth Fried Young Chicken .............................. 85¢

l Breaded Veal Cutler with Tomato Sauce .................. 85¢
Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce ........................ 85¢Barbecue Pork .wtih Slaw .......................................... 85¢
Fried Filet of Flounder with Slaw .............................. 85¢
Fried Fish Sticks (4) with Slaw .................................. 80¢Fried Crab Cakes (2) with Slaw ................................ 80¢
Choice of Four Vegetables ......... . .............................. 60¢ .

ALSO: A-la Carts orders-
All Kinds of Sandwiches
All Kinds of Beverages

"ILATE SHOW SATURDAY
Doors Open at 11:15
Show Starts at 11:30 Al'- SEATS ONLY .754!

The Story Of A Girl...And The Men Who Led HerTo Become“The Stripper”

ROL
WdfifiWARD Bilhili LiliLEY LOUIS NYE’.GYP§X.R.Q§§.LEE 0......me

A 2nd feature will be played it
crowd permits , 5*

Future Late Shows
Women at the World
The Great Escape
Mondo Cons

-—I— .
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“Your Turn, Tiger...”

We met a real “fired up” foot-
ball team Saturday night at
Hattiesburg, Mississippi and we
were real happy to come away
with a victory. The game was
played to the “tilt” by both
teams. Our passing and kicking
”were responsible for the win.
There was good effort on the
part of our squad but it was
well matched by the boys from
Mississippi. We had trouble
running against them and then
had trouble stopping their run-
ning. We made more mistakes
than we didin our opening game
and we must overcome these

nst other opponents. The
ost disappointing play in the

. ame was the recall of Tony
Koszarsky’s long run. One of
these days Tony is going to
make a big one without the flags
down.

Coach Edwards Says
Clemson has a fine football

team despite losses to two out-
standing teams in the nation.
This will be a hard game and an
important one for both of us. I I
“know our squad will try to be
as ready as possible to meet the
Tigers in Death Valley.

COLLEGE STUDENT
with mornings free for part-time
employment. Retail sales ex-
perience necessary. Apply man-
ager of Varsity Men's Wear,
2430 Hillsboro Street.

.yMEDLIIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Leulsburg Rd.

FRIENDLY

2910 Hill»... St.

Complete Laundry Service

cash and Carry Specials
* SHIRTS—5 FOR $1.00

[Discount for Students 8- Wives

CLEANERS

Raleigh; N. C.

By Don Green
The second week of intra-

mural dormitory football was a
complete turn-about from the
first week of action. Instead of
high scoring games, they were
mainly defensive battles.
The best example of this .was

the Tucker #l-Bagwell game.
The final score was 0-0, but
Tucker won on yardage with 56
more than Bagwell.
The highest scoring game was

between Turlington and Bragaw
N...- #2. Bragaw won 18-0 as
Nance threw three TD passes.
The first was to Funderburke in
the s e c on d period. ' Swartz
caught the other two in the
second half.

Both Owen #2 and Bragaw S
#1 defeated their opposition by
12-9 scores. Owen downed Bec-

Defenses Alert In

Dormitory Football

LATE SHOW!
SATURDAY !

Doors 'Open at 11:15 —Show
Starts at II:30v—. All Seats 75¢

CINEMASoQE

Mon. -Thurs.
Sept. 30-Oct. 3
3l02‘/2 Hillsboro
TE 4-1115 '

This Week's

for

by

Mic/melt [hardy £41m

”THE:‘BEST IN BEAUTY CARE”

I5.00 Permanent

395

Brenda {A Smith, operator
Harriet Smith, operator
Migvel Camarillo, stylist

SPECIAi.

;

ton on touchdown passes from
Holthouser to Gilleland and
Honeycutt. Becton scored on a
safety in the second period and
a pass to Duncan in the fourth
quarter. Bragaw S #1 trailed .
Tucker #2 9-0 at the end of the
first half of action but rallied
in the last half for two touch-
downs.
Watauga beat Bragaw S #2

13-12. Lineberger and Elkins re-
ceived passes from Campbell for
WatatIga’s two scores. The win-
ning point came after the first
score. Mulp threw to Stutts and
Butler for Bragaw’s TD’s. ‘
High scoring Alexander was

held to 13 points by Bragaw N
#1, but Bragaw could only score
6 points. Both of Alexander’s
scores came on passes from

- Creech to Cartwright. Bragaw
scored on a pass from Leonard
to Doughton.
Ellen caught two TD passes

from Vann, and Davis ran an
intercepted pass back to give
Owen #1 an 18-7 victory over

Just Received !

New Shipment

Scatch

Grain

Weeiuns

All Sizes

I795

Welch-Gold-Fourth.

OFFERS the “most complete

contemporary study in

fashion ,for today’s young

man and women . . .

15m: 5 ire

H. ' ../

In lust one stop at Nowell’s Village Squire, you can choose all the clothing, sportswear,
and furnishings you need to put you among the best dressed on the campus. We have

- assembled our clothing collection with the greatest of care . . only authentic styling
and the most excellent of quality have been selected. Come in TomOrrow . . .

. t«iv-v2 ¥ l backgrounds are new, are smart are fashlon
-jwm-f. —see ours infine woolens, shetlands, and

i ll - ‘flifll .3. tweeds.

THE BOLD TRADITIONAL

SPORTCOAT

The young squires have decided . . No
. longer do sportcoats have to look like odd

suit coatsl Now the boldlook on muted

35.00 and more
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'Soulllern ianlasy’

Engineers SetBall

‘5 no Eagineers’ 3.11 will be
“when 12“ ‘ will'be held in the
am Union. The dress will
fie formal. The theme is “South-

; *1 Fantasy". The music will be
» ”rider! by The Billy May Or-

' ehestra, starring Frankie Les-
ter in the main ballroom and a
eombo in the snack bar. The

dance is from 8 p.m. until 12
pm. and all engineering stu-
dents may attend free. The bids
may be picked up in the engi-
neering departmental office.
The committee for the ball

includes Tom Capps, Tommy
Lester, Bob Smith, Dave Cart-"
lidge, ' Ed Denbo, and Paul
Schick. ‘

Don't Miss . . .
YouHave NEVER sEEN
ANYTHING m rue woeLa

, r3 -‘: ;::-‘
Every Incredible Scene Is Real!
u .—mm~.mrmmm§gum-numuvm-MMmammmm-m-m-ummu—~~I-— -0-“ ‘-*—.~* .~“ -‘

THIATRE

Plus
‘See the PERFECT BODY 0 in Color

Goddess of Love

New Forest p.523;

DrIVE'In Theatre suns AT 5:40
OPENS AT 6:00

LOCATED ON 0.5. ‘1 NORTHI

REFERENCE

BOOKS

For Your Study Shelf

».w.
w..ir-..«as,new-aaffirm“ruwwwu-.\.i.r~upa:—..';v--u.-«ruuWant-5.eaweb.wing-m

.mm

m»...

e

-au

VV..__,.~v._—...-—-w.~“~at<l_u-M\--

ORIGINALLY
6.00 to 12.50 each

NOW

$1.00

ON SALE IN FRONT
OF THE

. '1 I [/41 (I 12%Hr", 5‘ f/
1/ " '/ / ‘“’

The Saddle Club meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 8 will be at 6:30
rather than 7:30.

I. t i 0
Those students who signed

the list of persons interested in
the dance at Averette College,
Danville, Va., are expected to
appear at the main building of
the college at the main entrance
by 8 pm. this Saturday Oct. 5,
where they will be introduced
to the girls and directed to the
festivities. Dress is semi-formal.

* t i t
The second of a series of

Church-State Controversies In
American History will be held
Friday night Oct. 4 at the Sup-
per Forums meeting of the Bap-
tist Student Union. Supper be-
gins at 5:45 in the King Religi-
ous Center. The speaker will be
Professor John Farrell.

It i i
The Christian Science Youth

Group on campus will hold a bi-

%

f“‘

‘*— , e//

hold on to your money.

— Campus *

Crier—

monthly testimonial meeting in
the E. S.- King Religious Center
tonight at 8:30 pm. All inter-
ested students are invited to at-
tend.

t 0
A picnic at Umstead Park

featuring folk-singing, a camp
supper, and afternoon recreation
will be sponsored by the Wes-
minster Fellowship this Sunday
afternoon. All interested per-
sons should come by the West
Raleigh Presbyterian Church,
27 Home Street, at 2:30 pm.
Sunday; transportation will be
provided. The event will con-
clude at 8 pm.

Correction

In last Monday’s Technician,
it was reported that Faculty
Recreation Center dues were
$10 per year. This should have
been $10 per month.

SANDERS MOTOR'CO. ,

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

If not, the proprietor would like

‘1‘. '
If:

to suggest what he feels to be
‘ as equally exciting and luxurious

. . . cheaper too. Cashmere,
by Pringle of Scotland, in
colourings that have broken all
records and woven with the pre-
cision of any handmade race
car. Of course, if you do own
a Ferrari, the proprietor insists
on your purchasing your cash-

‘ Minute

“1mm
A favorite of better dressed
young men, the classic herring-
bone in soft new colourings that
are so flattering to the wearer,
styled as today’s natural shoul-
der best-seller. For many hours
of pleasure, the jacket repre-mere pullover sweater in . . .

Red

Family film’s llrsr

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

sents O wise investment.
45.00

.fiarsttg men’s first
Hillsboro at State College

Only 35.00 .

'cross c‘a mpus on the corner
# I
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We would like to make

your acquaintance, tOo!

We hope you don’t consider us a bunch Of Old
fossils sitting on top of a pile of money bags.
Actually, you’ll find us much like the people back
home, friendly as the folks next door and anxious
to be helpful whenever possible.
One service we highly recommend is a Student
Checking Account that makes it easier for you to

Stop in so we can make
your acquaintance and give you the details.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Branch BANKING & TRUST COMPANY
N. C. STATE OFFICE V O HILLSBORO ST. & OBERLIN ROAD

FOR STUDY

and

REVIEW...

Barnes 3. Noble
(OllEGE OUTlINE SERIES

AND
EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS .

Famous educational paperbacks presenting basic elements I»
of a subiect in capsule form for—

0 Industrial training0 College and advanced
high school classes 0 Self-help and

0 Adult education recreations
Average Price $1.50
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Smiles. SIIIIIIIi Slims} .


